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Abstract. Fourmathematical
modelssimulateddecayof two littertypesof contrasting
quality
overa 2-yearperiodat foursitesin NorthAmerica.The littertypeswereDrypetesglaucaand
Triticumaestivum,representing
litterwith highandlow nitrogen:lignin
ratios,respectively.The
field siteswere an Arctictussocktundra(Alaska,UnitedStates),a warmdesert(New Mexico,
UnitedStates),a temperatedeciduous
forest(New York, UnitedStates)anda tropicalrain forest
(PuertoRico). Modelscapturedthe overallpatternsof siteandlitter qualitycontrolson decomposition;both simulatedand observedmasslosseswere higherin warm, moistenvironments
(bothforests)thanin cold(tundra)or dry sites(desert),andsimulated
andobserved
decaywas
morerapidfor Drypetesthan Triticum. However,predictionstendedto underestimate
litter mass
lossin thetropicalforestandoverestimate
decayin the desertandtundra,suggesting
that sitecontrolsin modelformulations
requirerefinementfor useundersucha broadrangeof conditions.
Also, predictednitrogencontentof litterresidueswaslowerthanobservedin Drypeteslitter and
higherthanobservedfor Triticum. Thusmechanisms
describing
lossof nitrogenfromhighqualitylitter andnitrogenimmobilizationby low-qualitylitter were not capturedby modelstructure. Individualmodelbehaviorsrevealeddifferentsensitivities
to controllingfactorsthatwererelatedto differencesin modelformulation.As thesemodelsrepresent
workinghypotheses
regarding the processof litter decay,resultsemphasizethe needfor greaterresolutionof climateandlitter
qualitycontrols.Resultsalsodemonstrate
theneedfor finerresolutionof therelationships
betweencarbonandnitrogendynamicsduringdecomposition.

1.

Introduction

The balance between primary production and decomposition is an important aspectof ecosystemdynamics, with the
decomposition
of deadorganicmatterplayinga key role in determining nutrient availabilities and soil carbon stores.
Among the many controlson decomposition,litter quality and
climate are probablythe best known and most studied. Olson
[1963] showedthat the overall decay rate of litter diminished
as decompositionprogressed,Minderman [1968] was among
the first to note that different chemical constituents of litter de-

cayedat differentrates, and Meentmeyer [1978] demonstrated
that interactions

between

climatic

factors

and initial

litter

al., 1982; McClaugherty et al., 1985; Aber et al., 1990; Harmon et al., 1990], and a generalparadigmhas emerged:decay
rates tend to increasewith moisture, temperature,and initial
litter nitrogen concentration,while they decreasefor initial
lignin content.
Human activities are modifying the global environment
through the enhanceddepositionof nutrients, elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations,higher levels of UVB radiation at
the Earth's surface,and shifts in global climate. Decomposition should responddirectly to changesin climate, whereas
litter quality may changeas a consequenceof altered tissue
chemistryand speciescompositionof plant communities,as

plants respondto global changes. Past investigationsprovide limited insightinto the possibleimpactsof thesechanges
on litter decaybecauseexperimentsusuallyexamineda narrow
range of litter types and site conditions. In contrast,many
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matic and edaphic features.A central goal of these investigations is to elucidatepatternsof site and litter quality controls
on decay by monitoring decomposition over many years
(usually _>10years). Becauseseverallitter typeshave been exchangedbetween a number of sites, results of these studies
maybe used to evaluatepossible changesin litter decay and
nutrient dynamicsat particularsites in the face of changing
climate and litter quality.
Mathematicalmodelsare being used to predict decay patternsas an integral part of the LIDET study. The central objective of the modelingcomponentof this study is to evaluate
the generality of mathematicalapproachescommonlyused to
describelitter decay. As suchmodelswere developedto portray decomposition processes,they represent working hypotheses,expressedin formalmathematicalterms,that can be
refuted or corroboratedby experimentaldata. Herein, we report the resultsof a suite of "blind" testsof four models of litter decay. Each model was usedto simulatedecayof two litter
types of contrastingquality over the first 2 yearsof incubation
at four sitesof wide geographicdistribution and differentclimateregimes. Only after simulationswere completedwere the
experimentaldatamadeavailablefor comparisons.Our primary
goalsin this exercisewere (1) to evaluatemodelapplications
to the novel conditionsrepresentedby the LIDET field study
and (2) to eludicatethe effectsof model structureon the manner
in which interactionsbetween site and litter quality are expressed. To our knowledge, this representsthe most critical
evaluation of decompositionmodels ever conducted.

2. Methods and Model Descriptions
2.1. Experimental Study

The Long-TermIntersite DecompositionExperimentTeam
is monitoringthe decayof severaldifferentlitter typeson sites
throughoutNorth America [LIDET, 1995]. In brief, litter was
collected,dried, weighed, placed in nylon meshlitter bags,
and then placedat all sites. Litter bags are collectedevery
year and returnedto the Forest ScienceLaboratoryat Oregon
StateUniversity, United States,for carbonfractionanalysis
(extractives,holocellulose,and lignin contents),total N, and
ashweight. A subsetof litter types was deployedat all sites
to facilitatecomparisonsof site and litter quality controlson
subsequentdecay.
For the purposesof the presentstudy, the decayof two litter types on four siteswas examinedwith four simulationmod-

els. Foliagefrom the tropicalbroadleaftree (Drypetesglauca)
and temperatecerealgrain (Triticum aestivum)were chosento
representlitter types with contrastingC:N and N:lignin ratios (commonlyusedas indicesof litter quality). The selected
sitesincludea broadrangeof climatic conditions: (1) an Arctic tussocktundra in northernAlaska, United States(Arctic
Tundra), (2) a temperatedeciduousforestin New York, United
States (Harvard Forest), (3) a warm desert in southern New
Mexico, United States(Jornada),and (4) a subtropicalrain forest in PuertoRico (Luquillo). This combinationencompasses
the rangeof litter types and site conditionsaddressedby the
full LIDET experiment.
2.2. Modeling Approaches

Four modelswere used to simulatelitter decay in this experiment(Figure 1): CENTURY [Parton et al., 1987], Marine

Biology Laboratory General EcosystemModel (MBL-GEM)
[Rastetter et al., 1991], General Decomposition Model
(GENDEC) [Moorhead and Reynolds, 1991], and Dissolved
Organic Carbon Model (DOCMOD) [Curtie and/tber, 1997].
In eachof these models, litter decomposesat rates determined
by litter quality (carbon fractions)and climatic conditions. In
all but DOCMOD, nitrogen availability also affectslitter decay. Flows of carbon and nitrogen are linked to simulatenet
immobilization or mineralization of nitrogen. While many
other models exist, includingthosewith more and less mechanistic detail, this suite of modelswas chosenfor studybecause
they contain enough mechanismsto addresssomeof the specific processesunderlying decompositionand yet do not demand parametersthat could not be obtained from the LIDET
experiment. Moreover,thesemodelsalreadyhave beenapplied
to novel situationsor conditionsbeyondthose for which they
were developed [e.g., Burke et al., 1989; Rastetter et al.,
1992; Shaver et al., 1992; Moorhead and Reynolds, 1993a;
Ojima et al., 1993], so we were confidentthat they were flexible enoughto use in the presentstudy.
Thesemodels initially were developedto simulatedecompositionof different litter typesunderdifferent climateregimes
at different sites:(1) CENTURY originally was developed for
prairie regions of the United States [Parton et al., 1987], (2)
MBL-GEM was designed for tundra and temperate forests
[Rastetter et al., 1991], (3) GENDEC was developed for warm
deserts [Moorhead and Reynolds, 1991], and (4) DOCMOD
was designed for temperateforests [Currie and /tber, 1997].
Although these models sharesomegeneral features,they depict the controlsexertedby litter quality, climate, and nutrient
availabilities on decompositionprocessesin different ways.
Thus a comparisonbetween model behaviors, given the same
litter and site characteristics,will serve to test the assumptions built into each. Testing each model also servesto test
the conceptual views of decomposition processesthat each
model represents.
Unfortunately,data available fromLIDET study sites were
insufficient to provide the detailed climate drivers used in
some of the original model formulations. For example,
GENDEC was developed to use daily observations of litter
moistureand temperaturevalues,which were not collected for

theseexperiments.To controlfor the effectsof incompleteclimatedata on the present modeling study, a commonclimate
driverwasusedin all models(DEFAC, Figure2). This climate
driver is describedin detail by Parton et al. [1987] and incorporates
the effectsof (1) the ratio of monthlyprecipitation
to potential evapotranspiration
and (2) monthlyaveragesoil
temperature,on decay rates. Although this aggregateapproachmightaffectsomemodelsmorethanothers,it doesprovide a commonbasisfor application.Detailed explanationsof
model development,structure,and validation are published
elsewhere, but an overview of each model follows.

2.2.1. CENTURY. The CENTURY soil organic matter
model originally was designedto calculate litter decay in
prairie ecosystems(Figure l a) [Parton et al., 1987]. This
modelexplicitly identifiesfive pools of organicmatter:(1) a
labile litter fraction(X•), (2) a structurallitter component(X2),
(3) microbial biomass(X4), (4) a soil organic matter fraction
with slow turnover (Xs), and (5) a very recalcitrantsoil organicmatter(SOM) pool ((6). Flow ratesof carbonfrompools
are modified by an abiotic climatic factor (DEFAC) that re-
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Figure1. Carbonflow diagrams
for models(a) CENTURY,(b) DissolvedOrganicCarbonModel
(DOCMOD),(c) MarineBiologicalLaboratory
GeneralEcosystem
Model(MBL-GEM),and(d) General DecompositionModel (GENDEC).

ducesdecompositionunder less than optimal environmental lower decompositionrates at higher ratios. The model asconditions. Also, carbonand nitrogen dynamicsare closely sumesthat lignin is transferreddirectly to a slowly cycling
materialis decomposed
(a
coupledso that low nitrogen availability can constrainrates organicmatterpoolwhenstructural
30% loss of carbon through respiration accompaniesthis
of carbonturnover. The flow of carbonfi'omeach dead organic
matterpool(Cs,substrate
s = 1, 2, 4, 5, 6) is calculatedas fol- flow). Microbial biomassin the surfacelitter is createdfi'om
lows:
the metabolicand nonlignin structuralmaterialwith a microdCddt = -ksC• SMTNs
( 1)
bial growth efficiencyof 45% (that is, 55% of the carbonis
lossrateof7.3yr4 isassumed
formiwhereksis the maximumdecayratefor substrate
s, and SMTand lostasCO2).A maximum
Nsarescalarmultipliersrepresentingthe effectsof climateand crobiota(60% as CO2) with dead microbial material (cell
walls,etc.) being transferred
to the slow organicmatterpool.
nitrogenlimitations, respectively.
Plant residue is divided into structural and metabolic mate-

Themaximum
lossrateof slow soil organicmatteris 2 yr-•

rial as a functionof the initial lignin:nitrogen ratio of the litter. The structural material is resistantto decompositionand
includeslignin, cellulose,and hemicellulose.The metabolic
fractionis readilydecomposable.
Maximumdecayratesof 4.5

(55% as CO2). All decomposition
flows are controlledby the
abiotic decompositionfactorthat is the product of soil temperatureand soil moisturelimitations(DEFAC). The model

and18.5yr'] areusedforstructural
andmetabolic
materials,
re-

Nitrogen flows in the modelfollow carbonflows and are
equalto the productof the carbonflow andN:C ratioof the recipientpool. The C:N ratioof microbesis assumed
to be a lin-

spectively.The decomposition
rateof the structural
materialis
furthermodifiedas a function of lignin:cellulose ratio, with

runs on a weekly time step.
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ear function of nitrogen content of the materialbeing decomposed;it increasesfrom 12 to 22 as the nitrogencontentof litter decreases from 2% to 0.1%.

The C:N

ratio of slow

SOM

is

equalto C:N ratio of surfacemicrobesplus 6 (theseratios were
determined by fitting the model to rates of litter decay:nitrogen mineralization observed in other experiments).
The C:N ratio of structural material is fixed at 150, while the

C:N ratio of metabolicresiduevaries with the overall nitrogen
contentof the litter. Nitrogen associatedwith the carbon lost
as microbial respiration is mineralized and flows into a soil
mineral pool (NO3 + NH4). Immobilization of nitrogen from
the soil occurs if carbon flow requires additional nitrogen to
maintainthe specifiedC:N ratio; the carbonflow is set to zero
where there is no mineral nitrogen available. The decomposition of structuralmaterial usually results in nitrogen immobilization, while turnover of microbes and slow SOM mineralizes nitrogen.
2.2.2. DOCMOD. The DOCMOD model was developedto
simulatethe combined processesof litter decay,humification,
and leaching in humid forestedregions [Cuttle and Abet,
1997] and includesthe following five pools of organic matter:
(1) an extractablelitter fraction (X•), (2) unprotectedholocellulose (X2, cellulose + hemicelluloses),(3) lignocellulose(X3),
(4) microbial biomass (X4), and (5) a soil humic pool (Xs).
Carbonflow from each litter pool (Cs, substrates = 1, 2, 3) occurs through the exponential decay of each pool, modified according to climate:
dCs/dt= -ksCsS•r

(2)

where ksis the decay rate of substrates, and SMTis the scalar
multiplier representingthe effect of climatelimitations. For the
purposesof the presentstudy, climate effectswere represented
by the value of DEFAC (previously discussed). The model
operateson a monthlytime step(Figure lb).
The three litter fractionsin this model are defined by proximate carbon-fractionationanalysis of whole litter, i.e., as extractable, acid-soluble ("holocellulose") and acid-insoluble
("lignin") materials [Ryan et al., 1990]. All of the acidinsoluble material, together with an equivalent amount of

0.5

acid-soluble material, is allocated to the lignocellulose pool
and representsa recalcitrantlitter fraction. All of the remaining acid-soluble material is allocated to the unprotected
holocellulosepool. Decay coefficientsksare calculatedat each
iteration, based on the litter lignocellulose index (LCI)
[which equalslignin + (lignin + holocellulose)], becauseLCI
changesas decompositionproceeds[Abet et al., 1990]. The
massloss from each litter pool is multiplied by the microbial
production:respirationratios for each litter type to estimate
microbial growth. Microbial turnover in eachmonth is equal
to 63% of microbial biomass production [Gregorich et al.,
1991], with dead microbial massallocated to the litter pools
accordingto the chemicalcompositionof the microbiota. Each
month, a quantityequal to one third of the masslost fi'omthe
lignocellulose pool through decomposition is transferredto
the humuspool. For the purposesof the current exercise,the
humuspool undergoesinsignificantdecay over a 2-year span.
Nitrogen pools and transfersare linked to carbonpools and
fluxes (Figure lb). Nitrogen in plant litter is associatedwith
lignocellulose and extractablematerials. The lignocellulose
pool has a C:N ratio equal to the C:N ratio of overall litter; the
remainderof the nitrogen in litter is allocated to the extractives pool [Abet et at., 1984]. All but two nitrogen transfers
are calculatedas the productof carbontransferand the N:C ratio of the source pool. The exceptions are immobilization of
nitrogen by the lignocellulose pool and sequesteringof nitrogen in humus, although the latter process is insignificant
over the short time frame addressed in this exercise.

I = 0.014 - 0.95 mlc

0.4

o

0.2

for immobilization.

Microbial growthis primarily limited by the availability of
decomposable
carbonsubstrates.This is affectedthrough calculationof microbialproductionas the productof massloss in
eachcarbonfraction and the production:respirationratio for
the fraction. Nitrogen limitation of microbial growth can occur if litter is high in labile material(extractives)and eitherthe
nitrogen contentof litter is low (_<0.8%) or mineral nitrogen
supplyis low. When nitrogen limitation of microbialgrowth

<c

•

(3)

whereI is the amountof nitrogen immobilizedper unit of lignocelluloseand N•c is the nitrogenconcentration
of the lignocellulose pool. With microbial turnover, nitrogen is transferredto the pools of extractives and cellulose [Abet et at.,
1984] and indirectly to the lignocellulose pool via (3). Exogenous nitrogen, together with any nitrogen mineralized
during short-termdecay, enters a soil mineral pool that is
available

•

Immobili-

zation of nitrogenin the lignocellulose pool is controlled by
the initial concentrationof nitrogen in this pool at the start of
each year; low values drive immobilization,while high values
result in mineralization [Abet and Metitto, 1982; Abet et at.,
1984; McCtaugherty et at., 1985; White et at., 1988; Johnson, 1992]:

0.1-

occurs, mass is still lost from each litter fraction but the carbon
is assumed to be mineralized to CO2. This reduces the transfer
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Figure 2. Monthly values of climate driver (DEFAC) used to
drive decay rates in the Wisconsin simulations(study began
on November 3, 1980).

of carbon to the pools representingmicrobiota and, subsequently, microbial products.
The net lossof massfrom the systemoccursthrough CO2 efflux and leachingof dissolvedorganic matter(DOM). For the
purposesof this exercise,we are concernedonly with total
massloss, so the distinction between carbon outputs is not
important.
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2.2.3. MBL-GEM. The decomposition module in MBLGEM is described by Rastetter et al. [1991] (Figure lc) and
consistsof four organiccarbonpools and associatednitrogen
pools:(1) extractives(X•, hot water and dichloromethane),(2)
cellulose(X2, acid soluble),(3) lignin (X3, acid insoluble),and
(4) humus(Xs, older soil organicmatter). The C:N ratios of all
but the extractivespool are constant. Organic matter enters
the extractivespool from a varietyof sources,andthusthe C :N
ratio of the extractivespool may changethrough time, asymptotically approachingthe overall C:N ratio of materialsentering from other pools.
Transformationsamongthe carbon fractions are controlled
by temperature,soil moisture,nitrogen availability, microbial
efficiency, and the lignocelluloseindex (LCI):

T,j = d,j b0 SMTC• [exp(-a,LCI)] Nm/(k0 + Nm)

(4)

whereTOis the transformation
of carbonfrompool i to pool j,

d,•is a rateconstant
(month-q),
b0 is the microbial
substrate
utilization efficiency(unitless), SMTis the scalar multiplier
representingthe effectof climate limitations (with values of
DEFAC used in these simulations),ai is LCI shielding parameter(unitless),LCI is lignocellulose ratio (unitless), C, is
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tionof thestanding
biomass
(0.1%d'l) anda fraction(20%)of
daily growth [Parnas, 1975].
The flow of carbonfrom nutrient-limitedsubstrates(such as
cellulose) is controlled by the availability of nitrogen from
other sources. This is becausethe internalnitrogencontent of
suchpools is insufficient to meetmicrobial needs in association with potential carbon losses(basedon k and Suz). This
effect is givenby the scalarNs in (5) and is determinedby balancing carbon and nitrogen requirementsof the decomposer
microorganisms.In essence,decay is not limited by the relative availability of either carbonor nitrogenwhen the C:N ratio of the microbiota is equal to the product of the microbial
assimilationefficiency and the C:N ratio of the litter pool. If
this productis larger than the microbial C:N ratio, the system
is N limited; otherwise,the systemis limited by carbon. Potential net immobilizationand mineralizationof nitrogen also
are calculatedaccordingto (5), basedon estimatesof nitrogen
deficiencyor excess.
2.3. Calibration Study

An initial suiteof simulationswas performedto verify that

theamount
of carbon
in pooli (g C m-2),Nmistheinorganic
ni- a commonset of data could provide needed parametervalues
trogen
availability
(g N m-2),andk0 isthehalf-saturation
con- and driving variablesfor all modelsand that all modelsexhibThis
stantfor nitrogenimmobilization
(g N m'2).Thevalueof a, is ited reasonable behavior within these restrictions.
zero whenpool i is either lignin or humus,and ktj is zero for
transformations
wherethereis a net mineralizationof nitrogen.
Lossesas CO2 associated
with transformation
T,• equal T,• (1 bo)/bo. Nitrogen is lost frompool i at a rate Ri To and is
gainedby poolj at a rateR• To, whereR, andRj are the N:C ratios of poolsi andj, respectively.In the casewhere poolj is
extractives,Rj is the N:C ratio of organic mattertransformed
into extractives, not of extractives. Thus the N:C ratio of the

extractivespool is variable, as determinedby the N:C ratios of
incomingmaterials.
2.2.4.

GENDEC.

The GENDEC

model is described

in de-

tail by Moorhead and Reynolds [1991] and recognizessix
poolsof carbonand nitrogen, including (1) labile plant compounds(X•), (2) holocellulose(X2, cellulose+ hemicellulose),
(3) resistantplant compounds(X3, lignins), (4) live microbial
biomass(X4), (5) dead microbial cell walls (Xs), and (6) dead
microbialcytoplasm(X6). Nitrogen flows are assumedto balance calculated carbon flows, given the N:C ratios of decomposing materials(Figure l d). The loss of carbon from each
deadorganicmatterpool (Cs,s = 1, 2, 3, 5, 6) is a function of
moistureand temperatureconditionsand N limitation:
dCs/dt= -ksCsS•T Ns

(5)

where ksis the intrinsic decay rate coefficientfor substrates
andSuxand Ns are scalarmultipliersrepresentingclimatic and
nutrient controls,respectively. The total qt•antities of carbon
and nitrogen available for microbial use consist of the sum of
all lossesfrom dead organic matterpools, while available nitrogenalso includesmineralforms. The model runs on a daily
time step.
Microbial dynamics are modeled as four processes:(1)
growth,(2) respiration,(3) death,and (4) net mineralizationor
immobilizationof nitrogen(see below). Microbial growth and
respirationare driven by total carbonlossesfrom the litter, assuminga carbonassimilationefficiencyof 60% and the rest is
lost as CO2. Microbial mortality consistsof two parts, a frac-

servedas a calibration suite of simulationsin which a single
climate scalar(DEFAC) was substitutedfor the various representations of climatic effectson decompositionincluded in
original model formulations(previouslydiscussed).Data from
a field study of decomposing sugar maple leaves (Acer saccharurn) in a Wisconsinmaple forest [Abet et al., 1984] were
used for this exercise. Existing informationwas sufficient to
provide initial values of state variables and parametersfor all
models,as well as to comparesimulationsto actuallitter decay
patterns. The primary goal of this calibration exercisewas to
ensurethat each model reasonablymatchedthe observedpattern of litter mass loss over time given the commonclimate
driver (DEFAC). In addition, observationsof carbon fractions
and total nitrogen contentof decayinglitter, available from the
Wisconsin study, were used to explore finer details of model
behaviorthat were not possible with the less completeinformation providedby the LIDET field experiment(seebelow).
2.4.

Intersite

Simulations

Two litter types (Drypetes glauca and Triticum aestivum;
a tropical broadleaffoliage and grasslandcerealcrop,respectively) and four sites (Arctic Tundra, Harvard Forest, Jomada,
and Luquillo) were selected for simulations. These litters
have amongthe highestand lowest C:N and N:lignin ratios of
the litter types used in the LIDET study,and the selectedsites
encompassthe range of climatic conditions included in the
LIDET study. Chemical characteristicsof the litter were used
to provideinitial statevariablesand parameters
for the models

(Table1), assuming
an initial quantityof 100 g litter C m'2.
Becausemineral nitrogen availability may influencelitter decay, two sets of simulations were conductedwith each litter
type on each site. The first set of simulations included no
source of nitrogen other than the litter. The second set in-

cluded
anadditional
poolof 2 g N m-2foruseby decomposers,
asif a poolof mineralnitrogenwasavailablefrom surrounding
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Table

1. Chemical

Characteristics

of Litter Used in

pools. In GENDEC, deadmicrobialmaterialswere assumedto
consist

Simulations

Species
Acer
Litter Characteristic saccharum

Drypetes
glauca

Triticum
aestivum

Extractives
a,%

44.8

48.00

10.65

Acid Solubles,%
Acid Insolubles, %
N, g per 100 g C

43.1
12.1
1.66

42.55
9.45
3.97

72.75
16.60
1.21

of 85%

extractives

between

observations

model simulations

soils. Climate controls on decay rates in all models were incorporatedby the use of the scalar(DEFAC).
Results

and

Discussion

3.1. Preliminary Simulations: Sugar Maple Decay in
Wisconsin

Sugarmaple leavesdecomposed
very rapidly in Wisconsin
duringthe warm monthsof the study and moreslowly during
the cooler periods (Figure 3; note that field incubations
startedon November3, 1980). Moreover, patternsof cumulative

mass loss and a cumulative

measure of the climate

scalar

usedto drive modelswere similar (Figure 3), verifying a close

relationship
betweenlitter decayat this site andclimateregime. All four modelsproducedpatternsof masslossthat were
similar to observations (Figure 4a), suggesting that these
modelswere comparablewith respectto overall litter massdynamicsand responsesto climate. Litter C:N ratios also were
similar betweenobservationsand simulations(Figure 4b), although litter nitrogen content was morevariable amongmodels. These comparisonsbetween model simulations and experimental observations suggest that our knowledge of mass
loss during decay is moreprecisethan our understandingof
nitrogen dynamics.
The primarygoal of simulating the decompositionof sugar
maple leaves for the Wisconsin study was to ensure that all
models would provide reasonablepatternsof massloss given
a commonclimate driver (discussedpreviously). However, detailed litter chemistrydata from the Wisconsinstudy also permitted a closer examinationof model behavior than possible
with LIDET data. While simulated mass loss patterns for
sugar maple leaves were similar to observations,changesin
litter carbon chemistry during decompositionshowed greater
differencesboth amongsimulationsand betweenmodel output
and experimentalresults (Figure 5). This is consistentwith
differences

between observed and simulated values of litter

and simulations

and still remain

consis-

more in line with observations.

Differences

between DOCMOD simulations and experimentalobservations were relatively small, although the model tended to
overestimatequantitiesof extractives and cellulose while underestimatinglignin pool size. Although DOCMOD includes
the secondaryproduction of acid-insoluble compoundsas a
product of decomposition,the rate of this transformationis
very slow. With respect to litter carbon pools, MBL-GEM
output followed observationsvery closely.
Perhapsthe most important result of these simulations is
that while the phenomenonof litter masslosscan be simulated
in a reasonably accuratemannerin a number of ways, closer
evaluation of litter chemistry during decay suggests that
mechanismsincludedwithin the different modelsmay not fully
capturethe dynamicsof decay. However, crude analyses of
chemicalfractionsof litter (e.g., extractives,acid solubles and
acid insolubles)yield no insight to the origins of these materials,i.e., whetherthey are unalteredcomponentsof the original plant latter, microbial products, or some combination of
plant and microbial compounds. Thus it is impossible to
evaluatethe relative accuracyof the variousmodels or reasons
why modelresultsdiffered fromobservations. Clearly, further
study of litter chemistryduring decomposition
is needed.
In summary,this exercisedemonstratedthat a modestset of
decomposition
and climate data couldprovide neededparame-
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Differences in simulatedlitter chemistrycan be attributedto
the various mechanismsby which modelsestimatedlitter decay. For example,CENTURY underestimatedlignin losses
and overestimated losses of extractives, while GENDEC
estimated net loss of cellulose

but to con-

tent with reported chemical attributes of microbiota. In
CENTURY, the entire quantity of recalcitrant structural materials (lignins) in litter was transferreddirectly to the slow soil
pool (Xs) without the production of any soluble by-products
of decomposition.The additionof a smalltransferfromlignins
to an extractivespool, as includedin MBL-GEM, would bring

aAll values based on ash-free mass.

3.

and 15% recalcitrants

tain no acid-soluble (cellulosic) fraction. If this allocation
schemewas changedto include an acid-soluble componentof
microbial products, it would compensatefor the discrepancy

and underestimated

over-

0
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net loss of

extractives. Because both models showed reasonably close
correspondence
to observedmass loss and have similar decay
rate coefficients for litter constituents, differencesin the sizes

of particularsubstratepoolsresultedfrom the differentways in
which decompositionproducts were allocated amongvarious

Time Elapsed (Months)
Figure 3. Cumulative values of climate scalar (DEFAC) and
massloss(percent)of leaf litter (Acer saccharum)during litter
decayin Wisconsin(studybeganon November3, 1980).
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Figure 4. Comparisons
betweenmodelsimulations
and observedlitter decaypatterns(studybeganon
November3, 1980):(a) litter C:N ratio and (b) litter massremaining. Symbolsdenoteobservations,
opencircles;CENTURY, solid circles;DOCMOD, opentriangles;MBL-GEM, solid diamonds;and
GENDEC, solid triangles.

froma tropical hardwood tree not capable of growing at the
other sites. While these combinationsmay be unrealistic (or
extremelyimprobable),they providea stringenttest for models
that estimatelitter decay on the bases of climatic and litter
grosspatternsof litter massloss. This suggeststhat carebe quality characteristics.Moreover,this novel set of conditions
used in the interpretationof grossmodeloutput, even when may be more likely to revealbiasesin modelingapproachesresultingfrom site and litter considerations
usedin intial model
outputapparentlymatchesobservations.
development.
Our evaluation of the LIDET field experimentsconsists of
3.2. LIDET Experiments
two parts: in the first, we elucidate the general behavior of
thesemodelsas a group, in comparisonto actual litter decay,
In contrastto the studyof sugarmaplelitter decayin Wisconsin,no a priori expectationsexistedfor the decomposition while in the second, we examinethe performancesof individpatternsof litter usedin the LIDET study. This is becausethe ual models. Field data provided by the LIDET experiment
incubation of Drypetes and Triticum litter on arctic tundra, consistedof litter masslossand C:N ratio of the remaining littropicalrain forest,easterndeciduousforest,and warmdesert ter at 12 and 24 monthsfor three sites (Arctic Tundra, Harvard
sitesrepresents
novel combinations
of litter type and site. For Forest, and Jornada) and litter mass after 4, 8, 12, and 15
example,the Drypetesleaf litter used in this study is derived monthsof decayat Luquillo. More detailedlitter chemistryat-

ters and drivers for these models of litter decay. Results also
revealed some ramificationsof underlying assumptionsand
structuralfeaturesof these models,by examiningthe finer details of carbon chemistrydynamics,that were not apparentin
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Figure 5. Carbonfractionsremainingin sugarmapleleaf litter over time (study beganon November3,
1980):(a) extractives,
(b) acidsolubles,and(c) acidinsolubles.Symbolsdenoteobservations,
open
circles; CENTURY, solid circles; DOCMOD, open triangles; MBL-GEM, solid diamonds; and
GENDEC,. solid triangles.

tributes are not currently available for these experiments.
Also, climatic and edaphicdata for study sites were limited
(previouslymentionedand see below).
3.2.1. General model behaviors:mass losses. Decomposition varied with site and litter quality. Both simulatedand
observedmasslosses were highest in warm, moist environ-

ments(Luquillo and Harvard Forest) than in cold (Arctic
Tundra)or dry (Jornada)sites. In addition, simulatedand observed decay was more rapid for Drypetes than Triticum
(Figures6 and 7), consistentwith evidencefromother studies

suggesting
that the highernitrogenand lower lignin content
of Drypetes(Table 1)would resultin morerapiddecomposi-
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In this modeling study, differencesbetween sites were representedsolely by the climate scalar (DEFAC). At Jomada,
overestimatesof decomposition
may have resulted fi'oman unrealistically favorable climate scalar, which averaged 0.114
over the 24-month simulation period (possible values for
DEFAC range between 0 and 1.0). Strong limitations to decomposition at the soil surfaceare imposed by microclimatic
conditions in this warm desert, which include temperatures
that frequentlyexceed60øC and a prevailing lack of available
moisture. Conditions favorable for decomposerorganisms at
the soil surfacemay be frequent,following summerconvection
storms,but are so brief in durationthat little biological activity occurs [Moorhead and Reynolds, 1989, 1991]. Therefore
an averagemonthly climate scalar may artifically inflate estimateddecay.
In contrast to Jornada,models underestimateddecomposition at Luquillo, where it is possible that the climate scalar
was too restrictive. Values for DEFAC averaged 0.661 over
the 15-month simulation period, although warm and moist
conditionsat the soil surfacemay be closerto optimumfor decay duringmuch of the time. At the Harvard Forest and Arctic
Tundra sites, smaller differences existed between observations

60
40

20
0
12

24

12

24

Time (Months)
Figure 6. Mass of litter remaining (percent) aRer 12 and 24
months field incubation for (top) Arctic Tundra (ARC),
(middle) Harvard Forest (HVD), and (bottom) Jornada(JOR),
and (leR)Drypetes and (right) Triticum. Solid bars denote
observed means (+standard error), open bars represent the
mean of model predictions at low nitrogen availability
(+standarderror), and hatchedbars denote meanof model predictions at high nitrogen availability (+standarderror).

and simulations. At Arctic Tundra, extremelycold temperatures throughout most of the year limited decompositionin
models (DEFAC averaged 0.047). In contrast, mass losses
were substantial and very similar between observations and
simulationsat Harvard Forest,possibly becausemany of the
data used in the developmentof these decompositionmodels
were derived fi'omstudies of litter decay in similar,mesicforests. Also, our calibration exercisewith sugar maple litter in
Wisconsin(previouslydiscussed)may have predisposedsubsequentsimilations to closely match litter decay at Harvard
Forest.

Obviously, many other factors have been shown to affect
decomposition,and differencesamong sites with respect to
lOO
8o

ß

Drypetes

--

ß

tion [e.g.,Melillo et al., 1982, 1989]. For simulations, increasing the availability of mineral nitrogen stimulated the
mass loss of Triticum, the low-quality litter, more than
Drypetes. This was expectedbecausemost model formulations
treat Drypetes as less limited by nitrogen availability than
Triticum. Unfortunately, mineral nitrogen availabilities at

thesesiteswerenot knownandthuscouldnot be usedto aid
in evaluatingmodel output.
3.2.1.1.

Site effects:

Observed mass losses for both litter

6o

o-.9. 40
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20
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80
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types were greatest at Luquillo, intermediateat Harvard Forest, and lowest

at the Arctic

Tundra and Jornada sites

(Luquillo > Harvard Forest > Arctic Tundra = Jornada),althoughdecayrateswere similar at Arctic Tundra and Jornada.
By comparison,
massloss rates estimatedby our modelswere
also highest at Luquillo and intermediateat Harvard Forest
(Luquillo > Harvard Forest > Jomada> Arctic Tundra)but
lower

at Arctic

Tundra than Jomada.

Differences

between

model output and observationswere greatestat the Jornada,
where models overestimatedlosses (Figure 6), and at
Luquillo,wheremodelsunderestimated
losses(Figure 7).

40
2o

4

8

12

15

Time (Months)
Figure 7. Mass of litter remaining (%) after 12 and 24 months
field incubation at Luquillo for (top) Drypetes and (bottom)
Triticum. Bars are sameas in Figure. 6.
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these factors may have contributed to divergences between

existed for Jornada,where estimatedmass loss and litter nitro-

simulations and observations. However, the focus of the cur-

gen content were generally closer to observations without
additionalnitrogen(Figures6 and 8).
Somepatternsof litter decayappearedto coincidewith par-

rent study was limited to those controls on litter decay addressedby thesegeneralmodels.
3.2.1.2. Effects of litter quality and mineral nitrogen:
The higher-qualitylitter (Drypetes) decayedmore rapidly than
the lower quality litter (Triticum) at all sites, both in the experimentsand simulations. While the availabilities of mineral
nitrogen were not known for the sites in this study, we
wished to explorethe possible impactsof differentnitrogen
levels on simulations. This was becauseother experiments
have shown that decomposermicroorganismsimmobilize nitrogenfrom adjacent soils [Parker et al., 1984; Holland and
Coleman, 1987], including the additions of mineral nitrogen
[Marion et al., 1987], and that nitrogen additions may stimulate decomposition of nutrient-poor substrates[Berg et al.,
1975]. Thus portionsof the following discussionare speculative, but simulationresultsmay be viewed as representingdecompositonunder conditions of limited and unlimited availability of mineral nitrogen.
In general, increasingthe availability of mineral nitrogen
increasedthe simulatedmasslossof Triticum, the low-quality
litter, more than Drypetes, but the relative effectof this treatment varied between sites. When nitrogen availability was
increased in Jornada simulations, models overestimated mass

losses even morethan without the additional nitrogen. Becauseincreasednitrogen availability will only increasesimulated litter decay as climate permits, this response in model
behavior is consistent with the view that an unrealistically
favorable climate driver may have enhancedestimateddecomposition (discussedpreviously). Conversely,differencesbetween observations and model output at Luquillo were reduced by increasing nitrogen availability in simulations,
suggestingthat the climate scalarmay not have been the only
factor contributingto underestimates
of litter decayat the site.
At the Arctic Tundra,fertilizationhad approximatelyequal
impacts on simulated decay of both litter types although
Triticum should respond morethan Drypetes. However, decay was so slow at this site that the simulatedadditionof mineral nitrogen would stimulate a small increase in cellulose
turnover for both litters. At Harvard Forest, simulatedpatterns of litter decay, without additionalmineral nitrogen,were
very closeto observations.The additionof nitrogenproduced
overestimatesof massloss for both litter types. While this
may suggest that model formulations, climate driver, and assumptionsabout nitrogen availability were particularly accurate for the site, it also is possiblethat our calibration exercise
(previously discussed)influenced subsequentmodel behavior
for Harvard

Forest.

3.2.2. General model behaviors: nitrogen dynamics. In
addition to litter mass loss patterns, the LIDET study also
provided severalobservationsof nitrogencontentof decaying
litter (Figure 8). Overall, simulated nitrogen content was
lower than observed in Drypetes litter and higher than observedfor Triticum (Figure 8), but many differencesexistedbetween combinations of site, litter type, nitrogen availability,
and date. For instance, simulations with higher nitrogen
availability at Luquillo and Arctic Tundra showedcloser correspondenceto observed massloss and nitrogen content of
remainingDrypetes litter (Figures 6-8). The opposite pattern

ticular site attributes. At Jornada, soil nutrient concentrations

are very low [e.g., Gutierrez and Whitford, 1987], so the addition of an externalpool of mineralnitrogenin simulationswas
probably unrealistic and drove decay and nitrogen immobilization even further beyond observed values. The samewas
true for the Arctic Tundra site, where model predictionsoverestimatednitrogen content of Triticum litter at higher nitrogen availability, consistent with overestimatesof litter mass
loss. The Arctic Tundra site also has extremelylow levels of
nitrogen availability [Giblin et al., 1991; Shaver et al., 1992],
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Figure 8. C:N ratio of litter remainingafter 12 and 24 months
field incubationfor (top to bottom)Arctic Tundra (ARC), Harvard Forest (HVD), Jornada(JOR), and Luquillo (LUQ) and
(left) Drypetes and (right) Triticum.
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Drypetes

so exogeneoussupplies of nitrogen are not likely to support
litter decay.
At Luquillo, the actualnitrogencontentof both litter types
was very close to predictions when simulationsincluded the
availability of mineral nitrogen. This is consistentwith patternsof simulatedmassloss,in that predictionswere closer to
observationswhen additional nitrogen was included in model
runs. At Harvard Forest, model predictions of litter nitrogen
content more closely matched observations when nitrogen
availability was increased,but this pattern varied with litter
type and over time. Such inconsistenciesare difficult to explain with the limited data availablefor this study.
3.2.3.

Individual

model

behaviors.

More details

the LIDET

simulation

studies revealed different

sensitivities

of modelsto thesecontrollingfactors(Table 2).
3.2.3.1. Site effects on mass loss: Models usually
showed greaterlitter decay at sites with higher temperatures
and moistureavailabilities (e.g., Luquillo), for higher-quality
litter (Drypetes), and when mineralnitrogen availability was
increased. However, overall differencesin model output between sites generally were larger than differencesassociated
with litter type or nitrogen availability, suggestingthat climatic factorsexertedthe greatestcontrol on all simulations.
Differencesin sensitivity to climate were apparent between
modelsdespitethe fact that the sameclimatedriver (DEFAC)
was usedin all cases. This emphasizesthe point that although
climateprobablywas the strongestcontrolon model behavior,
otherfactors(e.g., litter quality and nitrogen availability) exerted different

levels of control within different models.
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Three models, CENTURY, DOCMOD, and MBL-GEM, ex-

hibited similar patternsof decomposition
with site, tending to
overestimatelitter decayat Jornadaand underestimate
decay at
Luquillo (Figures9-11). Differencesbetweensimulationsand
observationswere larger for GENDEC, which demonstrated
less sensitivity to climate drivers. This may be because
GENDEC was designedto utilize daily climate drivers,which
is an importantconsiderationin desertecosystems[Moorhead
and Reynolds, 1991, 1993b], but such resolution of soil climatedata was unavailable for the LIDET study. Three of the
four siteschosenfor this simulation study representthe most
extremeclimates included in the LIDET study (arctic tundra,
hot desert,and tropicalrain forest). DEFAC appearsto underestimateclimatic controls in these cases,leading to overesti-

Triticum

lOO

of indi-

vidual model behaviors were revealed by the study of sugar
maple litter decayin Wisconsin(discussedearlier) than could
be ascertainedwith LIDET resultsbecauseof the greaterresolution of litter chemistryin the formerexperiment. However,
model behaviors with different litter types and contrasting
climaticregimesand levels of nitrogen availability offeredby
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Figure 9. Mass of litter remaining (percent) after 12 months
field incubationfor (top to bottom)Arctic Tundra (ARC), Harvard Forest (HVD), Jornada(JOR), and Luquillo (LUQ) and
(left) Drypetes and (right) Triticurn. Upper valuesdenote low
nitrogenavailability, while lower values equal high nitrogen
availability.

mates of mass loss in the desert and tundra and underestimates

of decompostion
in the rain forest.
Table

2.

Relative

Sensitivities

of Individual

Models

Controlling Factors
Model

Site

Litter Qualit•

N Availability

GENDEC
DOCMOD
MBL-GEM

lowest
highest
moderate

highest
low
high

high
lowest
highest

CENTURY

moderate

inconsistent

moderate

to

3.2.3.2. Litter quality effects on mass loss: All models
demonstratedan effectof litter quality on decay; that is, the
higher-quality litter type (Dryperes) usually decayed more
rapidly for simulations at all sites (Figures 9-11). This was
expectedbecauseDrypetes has nearly 5 times as muchextractive material and about half as much cellulose or lignin than
Triticum. Extractiveshave a high rate of massloss relative to
the other two carbonfractions, so all models predicted a more
rapid initial lossof Dryperes. Also, organicnitrogen released
during simulateddecay stimulatesthe degradationof cellulose
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Triticum
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may vary between 12 and 22 [Parton et al., 1987]. This imposes less limitation on decay than a more conservative mi-
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crobial C:N ratio, such as the fixed value used in GENDEC
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(C:N = 10). Also, CENTURY was the only model usedin this
study that does not explicitly divide the structural componentsof litter into separatepools of cellulosic and recalcitrant
(primarily lignin) compounds.Instead,flows of cellulosic materials are routedto the active soil pool while lignin is transferredto the slow soil pool (Figure l a), according to a function based on the overall lignin:cellulose ratio of the litter.
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Figure 10. Sameas Figure 9, but for 24 months field incubation.
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in somemodels,so this effect was strongerin Drypetes,the litter containingthe most nitrogen. For thesereasons,Drypetes
usually lost massmorerapidly in simulationsthan Triticum,
but there was considerabledifferencein modelsensitivity to
litter quality (Table 2); GENDEC was most sensitive, followed by MBL-GEM, DOCMOD, and then CENTURY. For
example,GENDEC predicted a differenceof 38% in mass remaining for the two litter types after 12 months at Jornada
(without additional mineralnitrogen), while MBL-GEM predicted a 24% difference; DOCMOD

and CENTURY

estimated

8

20
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15 Mo

15 Mo

80
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40
20

differencesof 11% and 8%, respectively. This patternexisted
for most sites,althoughCENTURY estimatedlarge differences
between mass losses of litter types at Harvard Forest and
Luquillo and small differencesat Arctic Tundra and Jornada.

In fact, CENTURY actually estimatedmore rapid decay of
Triticum than Drypetes at Arctic Tundra, when mineral nitrogen was absent, in spite of the higher quality of Drypetes
(Figure 9).
Differencesin model behaviorswith respectto litter quality

Figure 11. Massof litter remaining(percent)at Luquillo after
(top to bottom) 4, 8, 12, and 15 months incubation for (left)
pounds and link carbon and nitrogen flows. For example, Drypetes and (right) Triticum. Upper values denote low niCENTURY balancescarbon and nitrogen flows accordingto
trogen availability, and lower values equal high nitrogen
the microbialC:N ratio, but the C:N ratio of the microbialpool availability.
reflect differences

in how

the models transform carbon com-

MOORHEAD
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However, this relationship was developed from a range of litter types that did not include the quality extremerepresented
by Drypetes [Parton et al., 1987]. Perhapsthis contributed
to large variations in estimates of Drypetes decay by
CENTURY.

3.2.3.3. Mineral nitrogen effects on mass loss: The addition of mineral

nutrients has been demonstrated

to enhance lit-

ter decay under nutrient-limited conditions (previously discussed),but nitrogen availability was not known for these
sites. However, comparisonsof field observationswith model
responsesto different nitrogen regimesprovide an indirect
evaluation of model behavior. Overall, model responsesto
simulatedmineral nitrogen availabilities were consistentwith
expectations; that is, predicted decay was greater at higher
mineral nitrogen availability, and litter with low nitrogen
content(Triticurn) respondedmore than the high-quality litter
(Drypetes) for three of four models, namely, CENTURY,
GENDEC, and MBL-GEM.
In contrast, mineral nitrogen
availability exerts no control over litter mass loss in
DOCMOD (Figures 9-11). Interestingly, predictions by
DOCMOD were within the range of estimatesproducedby the
othermodels,questioningthe value of more detailed attention
to coupledcarbon and nitrogen flows, at least with regard to

(eachhas a fixed C:N ratio). Similar patterns existed for other
modelsfor the samereasons(e.g., CENTURY and DOCMOD).
However, MBL-GEM estimatedrather low nitrogen concentrations for Drypetes and Triticurn at both Jornada and
Luquillo, in the absenceof mineral nitrogen availability, even
thoughmass losses were substantial; about 52% of Triticurn
litter massremained after 12 months incubation at Luquillo,
but the C:N ratio of this litter was 97:1 (approximating the
original C:N ratio of this litter type; see Table 1). It appears
that a substantial amount of nitrogen was mineralized by
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40

20
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mass loss.

With regard to the other models,the effectof mineral nitrogen availability was largest in MBL-GEM simulations,
probably because it influenced a variety of transformations
that immobilize nitrogen, i.e., the rate of cellulose loss to extractives,lignin to humus,and sometimesextractivesto lignin
and extractive to extractives(depending on internal nitrogen
concentrations).In the simulationspresentedhere, the effect of
inorganic nitrogen on the transformationof extractivesto either lignin or extractivesoccurredonly for the first few months
of decayfor Triticurn. The transformationof lignin to humus is
a slow processand plays only a minor role in these simulations. Thus the most important effect of inorganic nitrogen
was on the loss rate of cellulose,increasingit eightfold for the
high-N simulations over rates in the low-N simulations (for
Triticurn). This differenceaccountsfor most of the range in total carbon remaining between the high-N and low-N predictions (Figures 9-11).
The behavior of CENTURY was less intuitive, showingthe
greatesteffectof nitrogen availability on Drypetes decay at
Arctic Tundra and Jornadasites,with Triticurn decay responding more at Harvard Forest and Luquillo. It is difficult to interprettheseresults,given the initial differencesin litter quality (Table 1). However, model responsesmay'have been affectedby the schemeof allocatingcarbonflows fromthe structural pool of Drypetes litter (as previouslydiscussed)and the
controls that nitrogen availability exerts on these flows, further exacerbatedfor the extremeenvironmentsrepresentedby
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and Jornada.

3.2.3.4. Litter nutrient dynamics: The nitrogencontent of
decomposinglitter was consistentwith predictedpatternsof
massloss for most models;that is, nitrogen content usually
increasedwith lossof mass(Figures 12 and 13). For example,
becauseGENDEC losescarbononly through microbial respiration and has no mechanism for the loss of other elements,

C:N ratios are entirely determinedby loss of carbon and the
amounts of materials remaining in the various model pools

Figure 12. C:N ratio of litter remaining after 12 months field
incubationfor (top to bottom) Arctic Tundra (ARC), Harvard
Forest (HVD), Jornada(JOR), and Luquillo (LUQ) and (left)
Drypetes and (right) Triticurn. Upper values denote low nitrogen availability, and lower values equal high nitrogen
availability.
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13.Same
asFigure
12,butfor24months
fieldincubation.

MBL-GEM, in spite of the overall, low nitrogen content of remaining litter.
Although DOCMOD includes no responseof litter mass
lossto mineral nitrogen availability, there were differencesin
the C:N ratios of remaining materials. Thus the impact of nitrogen limitations on decomposition in this model is manifestedas controlson microbial nitrogendynamics.
4.

Conclusions

and

Recommendations

In summary,simulated litter decay was moreresponsiveto
climate (as a driver) than litter quality or mineral nitrogen
availability. Theseresults are consistentwith moreempirical
modelsof litter decay,suchas that by Meentemeyer[1978], in
which climatic factors exert stronger control on decay rates
than litter quality. However, Meentemeyer'smodel has been
shown

to be inaccurate

for environmental

conditions

exceed-

contentand decreasedwith litter lignin content, as predicted
by many simpler empirical models. However, modelsalso exhibited interactions between litter nitrogen content and mineral nitrogen availabilities, although empirical data were not
available to test this response. The nitrogen content of remaining detritus in the LIDET studies, in conjunction with
the detailedlitter chemistrydata availablefrom the Wisconsin
study, revealed some inadequaciesin our understandingof nutrient controls on decomposition, material transformations
during decay, and other relationships between decomposer
systemsand nutrient cycling in their "host"ecosystems.The
observationsprovided by the LIDET field studiesemphasized
this point.
The combinationof experimentaland modeling analysesin
the LIDET study providesa unique opportunityfor achieving
a greater working knowledge of decomposition,becausethe
empirical data are being collected in a mannerthat facilitates
comparisonand provide a consistent basis for extrapolating
model behavior across sites and litter types. However, the
LIDET studywas designed specifically to examinethe effects
of initial litter quality and prevailing site conditionson longterm changesin litter massand quality. Althoughthis permits
extrapolating beyond limitations of earlier, general models
[e.g., Meentemeyer, 1978], it still includes restrictions imposedby the experimentaldesign. The scopeand resolutionof
the empiricaldata limit the level of mechanismthat can be included in models, and insights that can be gained to shortterm changesin litter chemistry and nitrogen dynamics. In
short,the LIDET data are too coarsein temporal and chemical
resolutionto addressthese issues,despiteproviding greater
insightsto broad-scalepatternsof litter decay.
This modeling study demonstrateda general correspondencebetweenapproachescommonlyused to simulatedecomposition and actual patterns of litter decay. These models includedmore mechanismsthan previously used in such broadscalesimulations,suggestingpatternsof litter chemistryand
nutrientdynamics. Data from the LIDET experimentwill provide a basis for altering model parametersand structureto be
more consistent with observed patterns of long-term decay.
However, these simulations also revealed the potential value
of additionaldata. For example,higher temporalresolution of
microclimateand litter chemistry,in additionto an assessment
of mineral nutrient availability for a particular site, will be
neededto gain a more precise understandingof decomposition. However, such data must be collected within a broad

contextof site and litter quality characteristicsto provide an
adequatebasisfor extendingthe currentLIDET study.

ing thosefor which it was developed [Whitford et at., 1981;
Schaefer et at., 1985], which is a commonlimitation to such
empiricalmodels[cf. Reynolds and Leadtey, 1992]. The more
mechanisticmodels used in the present study should approximate litter decaymore accuratelyfor novel combinationsof litter quality and site becauseunderlying mechanisms
were in-
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